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Paul Ewing, N6PSE 

Paul will talk about the E30FB 
DXpedition and give a sneak pre-
view of our upcoming VP8STI/
VP8SGI DXpeditions 

Bio 
Paul Ewing is a recently retired 
Silicon Valley Technology Execu-
tive.  He holds Bachelor’s and 
Master’s degrees from St. Mary’s 
College.  He was also an early In-
ternet pioneer running the sys-
tems, networks and datacenters 
for such Internet companies as 
eBay, Yahoo, and Google during 
their early years. 
Paul has been an amateur radio 
operator since 1982.  Since 1992 
he has been a serious DXer.  He 
loves to travel and participate in 
DXpeditions. 

Upcoming Events 

Sept. 4 
Oct 2 
Nov 6 

PAARA General Meeting, 7:00 PM 
Cubberly Community Center, Room 
H-6, 400 Middlefield Rd, Palo Alto 

Sept.16 
Oct 21 
Nov 18 

Board Meeting, 7:00 PM 
Everyone welcome!  Round 
Table Pizza Parlor in Menlo Park 

President’s Corner 
September 2015 

It’s almost autumn already.  When we get there 
we should see better propagation.  Right now 
I’ve got S9 noise at my place, though.  What to 
do?  I attended the Duke City Hamfest in Albu-
querque at the beginning of August.  It was a 
wonderful trip and I took a few days to enjoy 
Santa Fe, a place I love.  I’ll also be at Hamcon 
in Torrance on September 12th.  Want to join 
me?  Then there’s CQP 
coming up very soon now, 
and then Pacificon.  With 
autumn also comes 
PAARA leadership elec-
tions.  And we also have 
the PAARA Dream to Re-
ality Raffle in our fu-
ture.  Whew! 

As I write this, we are about to embark on an-
other great PAARAtrip on the Niles Canyon 
Railway (http://www.ncry.org).  I think it’s going 

(President — Continued on page 2) 
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to be a great experience for everyone in-
volved.  While the only radio relation is probably 
whatever gear we take with us, it’s a great 
chance to have time with our friends that this 
diverse and fascinating hobby has brought to-
gether.  I’ve noticed over the years that interest 
in trains is one of those things that seems to 
overlap with Amateur Radio.  When Marty, 
W6NEV our PAARA VP, suggested this trip 
some months ago, it seemed like a natural 
fit.  We’ve reserved the caboose as our own, so 
we can all ride together in style!  We’ll also be 
riding steam, so be prepared for the incredible 
earth shaking sound of that amazing pressure 
working the pistons.  After our ride, we hope 
that all of you who’ve signed up will join us for a 
barbecue at Lake Elizabeth in Fremont.  Sadly, 
the caboose can only accommodate a limited 
number of riders, and all seats are already sold 
out.  If you missed out, perhaps you’ll join us 
next time.  We, of course, welcome any and all 
feedback on our PAARAtrips.  We hope you en-
joy these special events sponsored by our 
club.  It’s one of the many things that make 
PAARA unique in our Amateur Radio communi-
ty. 

The Duke City Hamfest (https://
dukecityhamfest.org) is over, but not forgotten 
at all.  I had a great time making new friends in 
Albuquerque and also spent some time talking 
about club activities with people from the local 
clubs.  Looking at the attendance, there were 
about 35% more people this year than last.  I 
gave my talk entitled Ground Is A Myth 
there.  In attendance at 
the talk, notably, was 
Riley Hollingsworth, 
K4DZH, retired FCC 
Special Counsel for the 
Spectrum Enforcement 
Division.  I had a 
chance to chat with him 
quite a bit about so-
called grounding and 
associated regula-
tions.  We plan to keep in touch since it looks 

(President — Continued from page 1) 
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My First K3/10 QSO  
Bob Mix, KF6ABC 

I'm a novice General-class operator. I own a Ken-
wood TS-570D and have an 80-meter dipole zig-
zagging and tied down on my roof, not up in the 
air. I bought the dipole just so I could check into 
Darryl KI6LDM Presley's Tuesday night 3878 Net. 
Twice I tuned the dipole to chat on 40 meters. I 
listen a lot, but the transmitter is virginal, and as 
an operator, so am I. 

My chief ham radio pleasure is building kits and 
experimenting with circuits. As a minimalist engi-
neer I am attracted to QRP and have built a dozen 
QRP rigs. Last August, I had a birthday that incre-
mented the ten's digit. You never know which 
birthday will be the last. So, I bought a new QRP 
kit radio called the K3/10 with no options except 
the MH2 microphone. The assembly manual is 82 
pages, but I easily screwed the 371-part radio to-
gether in 5 hours. For power, I bought an MFJ-
4230MV supply and with it the K3 receiver sound-
ed sweet until I realized the sound of a jet engine 
revving up every 3 minutes was a permanent 
problem. The source had to be in the K3, the pow-
er supply, the antenna or my environment. After 
switching to the Kenwood PS-40 power supply, 
the jet engine disappeared. So, I swapped the 
MFJ and $70 more for an Alinco DM-330MV sup-
ply and then the receiver was perfectly sweet. In 
the early days we burned in our electronics for 
days and days, so I ran the radio every day while I 
worked at my job of developing software. 

The receiver was solid, so on to the transmitter. 
The manual does not read like a novel and the 
menus have a myriad of options. The TX Gain 
Calibration ran without error. But, when I ran the 
off-air transmit test, the SWR and RF power 
scales were blank and an on-air test was no bet-
ter. Were they liars? I hooked up a tuner with 
SWR and Watt meters that confirmed no signal 
was making it to the antenna. I emailed Elecraft 
Support and received a checklist. Soon I realized 
the Mic Bias was off. With bias on, all 4 meters 
told me I had a low SWR and 12 watts at the an-
tenna. With that setup on 20 meters, I got back to 
programming while listening with one ear. When I 
took a work break, I picked up a CQ on 14310 

(Musings — Continued on page 3) 
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from 19-year-old Aaron NA7AM activating a 150-
watt SOTA station at 7000 feet on Illinois Peak 
near the Idaho-Montana border. I listened to him 
calling CQ repeatedly, until I got the itch to learn if 
he could hear my 12 watt SSB signal. Wow! He 
heard my call and QTH and gave me the SOTA ID 
of W7I/NI-002. Every time I use the K3, I will re-
member my first K3 QSO. 

Bob KF6ABC 

(Musings — Continued from page 2) 

PAARA’s Field Day score 
for 2015 

This year’s score was on a par, though 530 
points lower, than last year’s score.  

Last year we scored: 

 
 

Band splits: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2014 CW  Digital  Phone  Total 

Total QSO’s  2,325  0  2,323   

Total Points  4,650  0  2,323     6,973 

2x Mul plier      13,946 

Bonus Points      1,770 

Total Score    15,716 

This year we scored: 

Band splits 
 

Analysis 

As you can see, the biggest difference is that 
we were down 278 contacts on CW which 
equates to 556 points before adding the 2x mul-
tiplier. This was especially evident on 15M 
where the CW antenna wasn’t working as well 
as anticipated. It is possible that contributing to 
the antenna problem was 15M wasn’t as open 
as the number of phone contacts, where the an-
tenna was working fine, was down considerably 
from last year. Where we made up the differ-
ence was on working phone on 40M & 20M 
where the numbers of contacts were considera-
bly higher than last year but only counted for 1 
point each. 

All the other scores were higher than last year 
in spite of not having any satellite contacts. The 
lack of satellite contacts was more than made 
up by Doug, KG6LWE passing “NTS Message 

(Field Day — Continued on page 4) 

 CW  Digital  Phone 

80M  200  0  242 

40M  499  0  222 

20M  846  0  836 

15M  693  0  777 

10M  87  0  0 

6M  0  0  29 

2M  0  0  1 

1.25  0  0  1 

Other  0  0  2 

Satellite  0  0  20 

GOTA    193 

2015 CW  Digital  Phone  Total 

Total QSO’s  2,047  3  2,598   

Total Points  4,094  6  2,598      6698 

2x Mul plier      13,396 

Bonus Points      1,790 

Claimed Score    15,186 

 CW  Digital  Phone 

80M  217  0  139 

40M  580  3  459 

20M  889  0  1274 

15M  361  0  540 

10M  0  0  3 

GOTA  0  0  183 
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Aug 19, 2015 Board Meeting Minutes 

The August Board Meeting was held at the 
Menlo Park Round Table Pizza Parlor, com-
mencing at 7:31 PM on August 19th, 2015.  In 
attendance were Kristen McIntyre, K6WX 
(President), Jim Thielemann, K6SV (Secretary/
Membership), Ron Chester, W6AZ (Treasurer), 
Darryl Presley, KI6LDM (Dir), Larry Rebarchik, 
N6DB (Dir), Rob Riley, KI6INR (Dir), and non-
Board Members, Gerry Tucker, N6NV (Property 
Manager), Joel Wilhite, KD6W (Technical Coor-
dinator), Doug Teter, KG6LWE (Field Day Coor-
dinator), Bob Korte, KD6KYT. A quorum was 
present. 

President’s Report: Kristen, K6WX, thanked Re-
bar for running the August meeting during her 
trip to the Duke City Hamfest. Her talk on 
“Grounding” was of interest to many hams in 

attendance. She also made several new friends 
during her stay. She had the opportunity to talk 
to the local club about the importance PAARA 
has found in there being a daily net (the 9AM 
Talk Net) on general ham interest topics which 
are keeping people interested, and passing on 
information on a wide range of subjects. Back 
home again, she also managed to make it to the 
Wednesday lunch earlier on the 19th and was a 
bit surprised that there were only 5 people in 
attendance, “maybe due to the end of summer” 
she said.  

Kristen also reported that she and the board are 
still looking for a member or members to repre-
sent PAARA at ASVARO board meetings and 
possibly sit on their board. Here is a great op-
portunity to represent PAARA at ASVARO and 
assist in the single largest money making event 
for the club. Contact Kristen or any board mem-
ber if you’re interested in this important oppor-
tunity. 

Kristen indicated her reserve of stories is rea-
sonable but always in need. Have you commit-
ted to a story but not submitted it, do you have 
any projects, Field Day experiences, technical 
articles, hints n kinks, DX, setting up your sta-
tion or antenna, on the air experiences that 
might be of interest? It’s time to put pen to pa-
per or exorcise the demons out of your word 
processing program and get a story submitted 
to Kristen. 

Vice President’s Report:  Marty, W6NEV, having 
just returned from Europe, was still in recovery 
mode and not able to attend. In his absence, 
Jim reported the September speaker will be 
Paul Ewing, N6PSE who will talk about the 
E30FB DXpedition and provide a sneak peak at 
the upcoming VP8STI/VP8SGI DXpeditions. 
Marty is still looking for speakers for the rest of 
the year. If you have any ideas, let him know. 

Jim also mentioned, on Marty’s behalf, that only 
4 seats for the Niles Canyon Railway trip were 
remaining. During the meeting, 2 more seats 
were sold for the August 30th field trip and ride 
the railway. By the time you read this, the trip 

(Minutes — Continued on page 5) 

Traffic” to Peter, K6WEB, something that didn’t 
happen last year. 

GOTA was almost as successful as last year. 
There were 2 fewer operators this year and 2 
fewer that earned additional bonus points but 
they managed to only rack up 10 fewer contacts 
thus almost equaling the total points for last 
year. We did manage to attract 6 youth under 
13 as we did last year but overall they made 
more contacts than last year. Interestingly the 
average age for the youth for both years is 8.1 
years of age. 

We’ll have to wait until October to see how we 
place with the rest of the clubs. 

Thanks go out to everyone that participated. Ad-
ditional thanks go to Rebar, N6DB and Ron, 
W6AZ who helped compile and review the sub-
mission to the ARRL.  

Make sure to save June 24-26, 2016 for next 
year’s event. 

Jim Thielemann — K6SV 
Secretary/Membership 

(Field Day — Continued from page 3) 
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will be a memory for those who went. 

Marty also reported, through an email exchange 
with the board that he successfully filed the 
needed paperwork for PAARA to be back as an 
ARRL Affiliated Club. We are now listed on the 
ARRL web site though some of the information 
needs to be corrected. He advised the ARRL of 
the need for a few corrections. 

Secretary’s report: Jim, K6SV, reported that cur-
rently there are 164 PAARA members. The total 
of PayPal renewals and other sales now totals 
148. “There are quite a few people using Pay-
Pal to pay for items other than dues, like field 
trips”, he said. He also reported 1 new member 
joined in August. Further, he mentioned that the 
Field Day results were sent to ARRL before the 
deadline and thanked Rebar, N6DB, for his as-
sistance and that of Ron, W6AZ, for reviewing 
the submission. Now we wait until October for 
the results. 

Treasurer’s Report: Ron, W6AZ, had recovered 
enough from his moving “experience” to attend 
the board meeting. He’d also found enough time 
to catch up PAARA’s accounting. He reported 
that the club remains in good financial condition. 
The various expenses and income from the club 
remain very similar to last year and the averag-
es from previous years. 

Under Old Business, Rebar, N6DB, mentioned 
that the deal he hoped to have brokered didn’t 
pan out and that the clubs PE-95 generator is 
still for sale. He’s looking for someone who is 
interested in purchasing it. Let Rebar know if 
you know of anyone who might be interested.  

Rebar also reported that the speaker for Au-
gust, Professor W.E. Moerner, WN6I, Nobel 
Laureate, who’s talk was entitled “FM Radio at 
560 THz Enables Single-Molecule Detection 
and Spectroscopy, Paving the Way to the Nobel 
Prize”, was very well received by those in at-
tendance. Other board members concurred. 
Thanks go to Rebar, N6DB, for the speaker 
suggestion and assistance in setting up the 
date. 

(Minutes — Continued from page 4) Gerry, N6NV, reported that the Club Repeater 
shack actually looks like a building. The roof 
and sides need to have the final treatments ap-
plied to keep the weather out but major pro-
gress has been made. On Saturday the 22nd a 
core group made a trip to look at what it’s going 
to take to get power and a base for the tower 
under way. At the same time, there were talks 
on how to finish the exterior of the walls and the 
roof. 

Gerry, N6NV, reported that the radios collected 
from Ron, W6AZ, house have been photo-
graphed and will work their way into ads in 
PAARAgraphs in forthcoming issues. Keep your 
eyes open as you may find something you’re 
looking for. 

Marty, W6NEV, and the board are still looking 
for a member to step up and take over the cof-
fee & snack setup/cleanup and making sure to 
have all the necessary coffee supplies for every 
meeting. The job isn’t hard but it an important 
part of every meeting. Please contact Marty or 
Jim, K6SV, for information or to volunteer.  

Joel, KD6W, provided the board information on 
the repeater status. He received an offer to take 
the system “off our hands” for no compensation. 
He also provided information on the cost for a 
DMR repeater. The board provided a bit of di-
rection indicating the approval to locate a buyer 
(meaning monetary exchange) for the existing 
repeater, less the 1.2M module, and further in-
vestigate the cost for a DMR repeater. No votes 
were taken on these items yet. 

Under New Business, Gerry, N6NV, commented 
on the larger than normal number of empty 
sellers spots at the August Electronics Flea 
Market (EFM). Kristen, K6WX, mentioned that 
that the August EFM was the 1st time the State 
Board of Equalization was there to “police” the 
sellers to make sure they have the proper tax 
paperwork in place. Gerry commented that he 
“bent the ear” of the representative regarding 
the concerns most sellers have. He also men-
tioned that the number of buyers was also ra-
ther low thus the proceeds were lower than usu-

(Minutes — Continued on page 6) 
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like he’s switching to a Macintosh :).  I also 
spent time talking with Tim, KB7MDF, owner of 
Arrow Antenna.  Tim is a fascinating person 
who has done amazing things with the compa-
ny.  Last but not least, though, I had some of 
that unique and wonderful Northern New Mexi-
can food.  If you’re familiar, I like Red, and I like 
it spicy.  It was heaven. 

I turned my HF radio on shortly after I returned 
to find that the noise floor has really spiked.  It 
looks like it’s on all bands and pretty uniform 
with frequency.  Yikes!  I don’t know what the 
source is yet, but I guess it’s time to start an in-
vestigation.  My Pixel receiving loop allows me 
to ignore it at some level, but the signal level is 
reduced.  The signal to noise ratio is better, 
though, so it’s a temporary solution.  I’ll be wan-
dering around the neighborhood with half of my 
Arrow satellite antenna and an HT set for 70cm 
AM to see if I can localize it.  Not that I can do 
much about it if I find it.  Time will tell. 

I’m getting geared up for CQP at the beginning 
of October.  How about you?  I hope to work 
you from Alpine County.  Don’t forget that this is 

(President — Continued from page 2) 

the 50th running of the contest, so there is a 
special coin for working the GOLDRUSH sta-
tions.  I hope to work you.  See http://
www.cqp.org for details. 

CU SOON AT PAARA IN SEPT DE K6WX 

Here are some random pictures from the Duke 
City Hamfest (more may be seen at:  
k6wx.smugmug.com/Travel/Santa-Fe-8-2015/): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(President — Continued on page 7) 

Ski Santa Fe’s Elevation 
Santa Fe’s Elevation is about 7100 ft. 

al. Kristen mentioned running into one of the 
regular sellers at the EFM when at the Hamfest. 
They said they weren’t going to the EFM any 
longer as they weren’t making any money and 
found Hamfest’s to be much more lucrative. 

Kristen also commented that it’s time to start the 
election process again. She’ll be making contact 
with a few to locate this year’s election chair. 
Now is the time to consider running for a seat 
on the board of your club. In the interim, contact 
any board member if your wish to run for a posi-
tion. 

A short discussion was had regarding the De-
cember Dream to Reality Raffle and the Winter 
banquet. Seems both events are fast approach-
ing and it’s time to start thinking about them. 

The Board meeting was adjourned at 8:57. 

Jim Thielemann 

(Minutes — Continued from page 5) 

Vendor Hall 

Faithful Steeds waiting  
for Communicators 
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Above—Flea Market at Duke City Hamfest  

 

 

(President — Continued from page 6) 

Sandia Crest (near Albuquerque) 
Communication Hill 

September Raffle Prizes 

 

 

 

1st Kenwood TM281A / 2m Mo-
bile Transceiver Large Front 
Speaker Vivid Amber LCD 
Display with 32-step bright-
ness control 200 Memory 
Channels, plus one call chan-
nel 

2nd Lido LM801 EXP 
HT Cup Holder 

3rd MFJ Mag Mount 

4th ARRL Repeater 
Directory 2015-
2016 

5th Coax Seal    

6th Bongo Ties 

7th ARRL Lanyard 
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PAARA   8/7/15 Raffle Prize Winners (from Left to Right) 

 
3rd Prize / Darryl Presley / KI6LDM / Dummy Load 

5th Prize / Walt Gyger / K6WGY / Power Poles 

1st Prize / Richard Hyde / KD6WYK / Kenwood TM281A / 2m Mobile Transceiver 

2nd Prize / Jim Thielemann / K6SV / ARRL Handbook                                       

4th Prize / Jim Thielemann / K6SV / Pocket Reference  

6th Prize / Bob Van Tuyl / K6RWY / Coax Wrap 

7th Prize / Ralph Kugler / KC6YDH / Bongo Ties 
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Palo Alto Amateur Radio Association, Inc. 
PO Box 911 Menlo Park, CA 94026 

Officers 
President  ......................... Kristen McIntyre, K6WX 510-703-4942 

kristen@alum.mit.edu  
Vice President .................. Marty Wayne, W6NEV  408-246-7531 

w6nev@arrl.net 
Secretary ......................... Jim Thielemann, K6SV 408-839-6815  

thielem@pacbell.net 
Treasurer ......................... Ron Chester, W6AZ 408-243 2221 

ron@taxhelp.com 
 

Directors 
Director (’15-’16) .............. Byron Beck N6UOB   408-369-1913 

N6uob@arrl.net 
Director (’14-’15) .............. Rob Riley, KI6INR  650 799-1607 

(cell) 

ki6inr@arrl.net  
Director  (’15) ................... Larry Rebarchik N6DB 650 465-8210 

(cell) 

n6db@arrl.net 
Director  (’15) ................... Darryl Presley, KI6LDM  650 255-2454 
                                            ki6ldm@arrl.net 
 

Appointed Positions 
Membership ..................... Vic Black, AB6SO 650-366 0636 

ab6so@smrn.com 
Database ......................... Jim Thielemann, K6SV 408-839-6815  

thielem@pacbell.net 
Chaplain ........................... Rick Melrose K6RDM 408-341-9070 
 ......................................... k6rdm@arrl.net 
Public Affairs .................... Position Vacant 
Station Trustee  W6OTX, K6YQT, W6ARA….Gerry Tucker, N6NV 
Station Trustee K6OTA ...... Ron Chester, W6AZ 
Property Manager ............ Gerry Tucker, N6NV 
Fund Raising Coordinator Bob Korte, KD6KYT 408 396 4745 

bob@rgktechsales.com 
Badge Coordinator ........... Doug Teter, KG6LWE 650-367-6200 

dteter@wcwi.com  
Historian Position ............. Position Vacant 
Raffle Coordinator ............ Jim Rice, K6AK 650-851-2274 
Ticket Master ................... Marty Wayne, W6NEV  408-246-7531 
Field Day Coordinator ...... Doug Teter, KG6LWE 650-367-6200 
ASVARO Rep .................. Rolf Klibo, N6NFI 650-856-2748 

n6nfi@arrl.net 
Webmaster ...................... John Miller K6MM 

webaron@gmail.com 
Technical Coordinator ...... Joel Wilhite. KD6W 408-839-5948 
kd6w@arrl.net 
QSL Manager .................. Rob Riley, KI6INR 650 799-1607 

(cell) 
ki6inr@arrl.net  

Speaker Coordinator ........ Marty Wayne, W6NEV  408-246-7531 
 

PAARAgraphs Staff 
Editorial Board 
 Bob Van Tuyl K6RWY Kristen McIntyre K6WX 
 Ron Chester W6AZ Vic Black AB6SO 
 Joel Wilhite, KD6W  
Editor ............................... Bob Van Tuyl, K6RWY 408 799-6463 

rrvt@swde.com 
Back Up Editor ................. Jim Thielemann, K6SV 408-839-6815  

thielem@pacbell.net 
Advertising ....................... Ron Chester, W6AZ 408-243-2221 

ron@taxhelp.com 
Member Profiles ............... Position Vacant 
Technical Tips .................. Vic Black, AB6SO 650-366 0636 

ab6so@smrn.com 
Photographer ................... Bill Young, K6VWO 

jdsinger@sbcglobal.net 

VE Exams 
Redwood City Main Library, Community Conference Room, 4th Saturday 10:30 am each 
month and De Anza Park, Sunnyvale, 2nd Saturday 10:30 am each month except Novem-
ber and December.  See website for details and exceptions:  http://amateur-radio.org or 
Contact Al, WB6IMX@att.net 

Electronics Flea Market 

Sponsorship by A.S.V.A.R.O. — Association of Silicon Valley Amateur Radio Organiza-
tions 
Second Saturday of month, March-October, 6am–2pm 
Howard M. Krawetz, N6HM 650-856-9761 
Contact: http://www.electronicsfleamarket.com/ 

PAARA — Palo Alto Amateur Radio Association 
Meets 1st Friday 7:00pm each month at Room H-6, Cubberley Community Center; Net 
145.230 - PL 100Hz Mondays at 8:30.  See our website at http://www.paara.org for more 
information or contact: Joel Wilhite KD6W, KD6W@ARRL.NET, 650-325-8239 

FARS — Foothills Amateur Radio Society 
Meets 4th Friday each month at 7:30pm 
Contact: http://www.fars.k6ya.org 

NCDXC — Northern California DX Club 
Meets 3rd Thursday 7:30pm each month, 
Repeater for member info 147.360, Thursday 8:00PM 
Contact: http://ncdxc.org or Mike Gavin W6WZ, (650) 851 8699 

QCWA Chapter 11  
Northern California Quarter Century Wireless Association 
Meets third Wednesday monthly at Harry's Hofbrau in Redwood City @ 11:30 AM.  
Guests are welcome. Saturday morning net on 146.850 MHz, PL 114.8 

50 MHz & Up Group  
Meets 1st Thursday each month at 7pm in the Texas Instruments Building E conference 
room in Santa Clara. 
Contact: http://50MhzandUp.org  

SPECS 
Southern Peninsula Emergency Communication System 
Meets each Monday 8:00pm on Net 145.27, 440.80 MHz 
Contact: http://specsnet.org or Tom Cascone, KF6LWZ, 650-688-0441 

SCARES 
South County Amateur Radio Emergency Service 
Meets 3rd Thursday 7:30pm each month, Belmont EOC, Belmont City Hall, One Twin Pines 
Lane, Belmont CA 94002.  Net is on 146.445 [PL 114.8] & 444.50 (PL-100) 7:30 Monday 

evenings.  Contact: President Gary D. Aden,  K6GDA 650-743-1265 (D), 650- 595-5590 (N) 
Web: http://k6mpn.org       E-mail: pres@k6mpn.org 

SCCARA 

Santa Clara County Amateur Radio Association 
Operates W6UU & W6UU/R, repeater 146.985-pl 
Nets: 2m, 7:30pm Mon; 70cm, 442.425+ (pl 107.2) Thur. 
Meets 2nd Mon each month @ 7:30 PM. 
Contact: http://www.qsl.net/sccara or Clark Murphy KE6KXO 408-262-9334 
ARRL/VEC license testing contact 408-507-4698 

SVECS — Silicon Valley Emergency Communications 
Operates AA6BT repeater (146.115 MHz+) 
contact: http://www.svecs.net or Lou Stierer WA6QYS 408 241 7999 

TEARS — The Elmer Amateur Radio Society 
Dedicated to operational training, knowledge building & FCC exam testing.  
KV6R repeater under construction. 
Contact: AA6T@ARRL.NET  
Most members are Extra Class or VE's. See QRZ dot com/kv6r for class info 

WVARA — West Valley Amateur Radio Association 
W6PIY six-meter repeater on 52.58mHz. Normally, six-meters is linked with 147 and 223, 
while 441 and 1286 repeaters are linked. 
VHF:  52.58   (-500) 151.4 ctcss UHF:  
 147.39 (+600) 151.4 ctcss  441.35 (+5.0) 88.5 ctcss 
 223.96 (+1.6) 156.7 ctcss  1286.20 (-12m) 100.0 ctcss 
Meetings are 3rd Wednesday of every month. 
Contact: http://wvara.org, Bill Ashby N6FFC, 408-267-3118, N6FFC@Juno.com, or 
N6FFC@ARRL.NET 

American Red Cross,  
Santa Clara Valley Chapter 
Contact: http://santaclaravalley.redcross.org or Scott Hensley KB6UOO, (408) 967 7924 
fshensley@Novell.com 
 

(Please send changes to PAARAgraphs editor) 
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Palo Alto Amateur Radio Association 
P.O. Box 911, Menlo Park 

California 94026-0911 
 

 Club meetings are on the first Friday of each month, 
7:00pm at the Room H-6, Cubberley Community Center. 

Radio NET & Swap Session every Monday evening, at 
8:30pm, on the 145.230 −600 MHz repeater, PL 100Hz. 

Membership in PAARA is $20.00 per calendar year, 
which includes one subscription to PAARAgraphs 

$6 for each additional family member (no newsletter). 
Make payment to the  

Palo Alto Amateur Radio Association, 
P.O. Box 911, Menlo Park, CA 94026-0911 

 
 

Permission is granted to reprint from this 
publication with appropriate source credit. 

 

Badges are ready for 
pickup. 

 

If you would like to  
order a badge, see  

Doug Teter, KG6LWE.  

PAARA Weekly Radio Net 
Info and Swap Session  

every Monday evening at 8:30pm  
on the N6NFI 145.230 MHz repeater  

 

Week Control Operator 
1st  Joel KD6W 
2nd  Doug - KG6LWE 
3rd  Jack - N1VSL 
4th  Marty - W6NEV 
5th  Rob KC6TYD 

If you're interested in trying out at Net Control, 
Contact Doug, KG6LWE.  It's good practice,  
and lots o' fun!  Give it a try. 

Meeting Location — Middlefield Road 
between San Antonio and Charleston in Palo 
Alto.  4000 Middlefield Road 

 

 

Your grandfather told your father and your father told you. 
If he had invested his money in real estate he would be a rich 

man today — what will you tell your children? 
 

Whether to invest or reap the rewards of having invested in 
Real Estate, Call KARL DRESDEN, KJ6GUK, full time Realtor 

since 1976 — BRE#00525686 

Terrace Associates, Inc., 777 Woodside Rd., Suite B, Redwood 
City, CA 94061; Office Ph: 650-369-7331,  

Fax Ph: 650-369-7339, 

KARL Cell Ph: 650-274-8155 General License KJ6GUK 

Email: KARLDRESDEN@juno.com 
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Submit items to PAARAgraphs by the 
3rd Wed to: rrvt@swde.com 

Text: .doc, .rtf, or .txt 
Photos: jpg, png or tiff 

Subscription Problems? Contact Database 
Manager: Jim Thielemann, K6SV, 

408-839-6815,   thielem@pacbell.net 

PAARAgraphs Ad Rates 
PAARAgraphs accepts paid advertisements from non-members. (short personal ads remain free for members in good standing). All ad rates listed are per issue. 

1. Not-for-profit ads by association members for ham-related items and wants. No cost for business card–size ads (additional space at $2.50 per business card size per issue). 
2. For Profit organizations and/or individuals: $5-business card size, $25-half page, $50 full page or back cover per issue. 
These fees may be reduced or waived in exchange for a valuable consideration that is given to the Association or its general membership. Such consideration must be in addition to any existing 

arrangements with the association. The PAARAgraphs editors reserve the right to reject any ad deemed to be not in the best interest of the Association. 
All fees payable in advance by the year with "scanner-ready" copy or text-only ads. Give payment and copy to Ron Chester, W6AZ  

 
PowerFlare® safety lights: 

Ultra-rugged 360 degree LED beacon 
for your emergency kit, car, home … 
Order on eBay or call 650-322-2476 

(search for “PowerFlare”) 
  

, KI6IBM RADIO 
IN THE 
PARK 

 
9:30am - 12:30pm 
Check Back In the 
Spring 
 
QTH: 
Agnews Historic Park 
4030 Lafayette St. 
Santa Clara, CA 
95050 
 
N    37° 23.549 
W 121° 57.297 

Starbucks Store 5686 
3605 El Camino Real 
Santa Clara CA 95051 

(Corner of Lawrence Expwy and El Camino) 
 

PAARA thanks the crew at Star-
bucks Store 5686 for their gener-
ous support of our radio club. 
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